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h any disms on account of rhicA one should
.. 'm I [signifying tT heheart as meaning the palm-tree, (AIin, I~ [in which this explanation him
fearfor
him. (Fr, TA.)
relates to all the three forms of tie word, but app.
mind or the scrret thoughts]. (M sbin art. ),.)
- And + The sowd.(TA.) - And t The mind, accord. to AHn it relates only to the first of
&ktaiui & vi o'
i;'flU, 0
meaning the intellect,or intelUigence. (Fr, 0, ,them], and TA,) and the wnhitest; which are the
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t;;,-- ag-I'&-U
0, laves next to the uppermost part thereof; and one 0
So in the ]Jur 1. 36: (Fr,
Mgb, I.)
TA:) or it means there endeavour to understand, of these is termed VZ'J, withdamm and sukoon:
has perished, and tihe love of th
[
and consideration. (TA.) Accord. to Fr, you (Agn,.TA:) or ,2, with damm, signifies the [Youthfulines
the very deceitfil, womnan,
self-conceited,
proud
and
[int my copy of i
W C*tThou hast no insteect, or branches of the palm-tree (
may say, ..
J in
( (thus the two epithets are expl. in art.
C. tThine in- the Myb M..]) t/at grow, forth from the .'J
intlli.qence: (TA:) and
the .,) and I have recovered so that there is not
tecllect is not present with thee: (0, TA:) and [meaning heart): (T, TA: [see Stl,Wuli and in the heart any disease, &c.]; meaning I have
t.. recovered from the disease of love. (S, TA.)
:]) the
t, and L
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1 tWhitherhas thine intellect gone? ,jJI, pla. of '
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is Xii,(S, O,M,b, lI,) whichl is of the second,
JWI t l'he rbsIp!.
(TA.) [And henoe,T,I~
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[as used in the following instance is an
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significant of opeation of the mind; as
(M,,ijI,p o attributivc proper name like la..i &c.]. .l.J
of all,] and
*!(Mgb,) [or
and the like.]-See
also J.[uJl ~
the second, (M.b,) and .
(Mb,IC,) a pl. .,j,) [Alter, 0 alterer,] is a prov. applied to him
means t Th/ main body of tAe army; u distin- [ofpauc.] of the first. (M?b.) - And .; sig. who turns his speech, or tongue, and applies it as
guished from the van and the rear and the two nifies also JA braclet (., 0, I, TA) that is dc pleases: accord. to IAth, to him who has made
.;
wornby a woman, (]K, TA,) mechas is one ,rE, a slip of the tongue, and repairs it by turning it
wings: mentioned in the $and V in art.
&c.]-And 4Jj signifies also t The pure, or (S, 0, TA, but in the 0, one ,4,) [as though to another meaning: X, he says, is suppressed
s ingle,not doubl,] or such
aning
ch a sswl,nt~s]o
me
Itis meaning
(L,],,*TA.)
choice, or best,partofanything.
uha as before .. jW. (TA. [See also Freytag's Arab.
mha
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said in a trad. v.A i?A, '
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U. is one ;U3, ('Eyn, T, MS,[and this is evidently Proey. ii. 247.])
:[as though meaning, Verily to everything there the right reading, as will be shown by what ,,U A certaindisease of the heart. (Lb, 1.)
as is formed by twisting And (~) A disea that attacks the canel, (A4,
is a choice, or best, part; and the choice, or bet, follows,]) meaning asuch
part of tho gur-dn is Yd-%en (the Thirty-sixth [or rather bending round] on Jt [i.e. one wire S, O, j,) occasioning complaint of the heart,
Chapter)]: (A, 0, L, TA:) it is a saying of the (more or less thick), likened to a yarn, or strand], (Ay, S, 0,) and that hills him on the day of its
I
Prophet; [and may (perhape better) be rendered, not of a double jt; (MS;) and they say jlj
him: (As, S, 0, ]1:) or a disase that
befalling
i. e. a [woman's]. attacks camel in tlh head, and turns it up. (Fr,
; (TA;), and a.
verily to everything there is a pith; and the pith
.
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[It is also mentioned as an inf. n. of,,
&c.; from 4i, as meaning, like 4,., the
TA.)
"1 pith" of thc palm-tree; but,] accord. to Lth, bracelet [oslver], (A, Mgh, Msb, TA,) such as q. v.] Accord. to Kr, it is the only known word,
it i; from what here immediately follows. (O.) is not twisted [like a cord, or rope, of two or more signifying a disease, derived from the name of
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strands, as are many of the bracelets worn by
itiefrom, whatie
One ssays, tJ .r*.!
meanng SIhave Arab women]: (Mgh, Msb, TA:) so called as the member affected, except ;Ltb and tWf.
of the pn-tree because (TA in art. je?.)
cotne to thee with thtis affair mmixed with any being likened to the
of the palm-tree because
likened to t
other thing. (A, 0, L, TA.) - Also SA man
,,,J: see >genuine, or pure, in rep of origin, or linage; of its whiteness; (A, Mgh, Mob, TA;) or, as
(., A, 0, I~ ;) holdinya middle placea~moghis some say, the converse is the case. (Mgh.) j,~~ (0O,],) as an epithet applied to a man,
eople; (A;) and t,signifies the came: (0 And IA serpent: (., 0:) or a white serpent:
bracclet
so
called.
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the
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[app. meaning
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(O, TA,) i. q. ]~:) the lbrmer i used alke as masc.and fem.
and sing. and dual and pl.; but it is allowable to 0.) _- i as an epithet, and its fem. Ai: ee t Who employs himself much in journeying, for
trajfic or otherwise, or in the disposal,or manageiorm the fern. and dual and pl. from it: (., 0:) ',* last sentence, in three places.
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tility, &c.: see 5, last sentence
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former half. ~Also are soft, or tender, of succulent herbs: these, and
.U, as a subet.: see,.,
( A;
A, 0) and
1>,. (.8,* A, O*) and
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t ;;; (JO)a woman genuine, or pure, in rep~t Rednes. (IAar, O, ]~.)
locusts, [it is said,] were eaten by John the son
:) Sb says,
of origin, or lineage: (A, A 0,
of Zachariah. (0.)
;5j 1d t~ Thire is not in him any di ase, (,
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' Earth turnmd over (.
n A, Mgh,) thus says Ar, adding, for which he
Arabian genuine, or pere, &c., and being g
)and examined,
~duld be turned over (,
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an epithet in which the
or pure, &c.]; using the same word as an epithet (
signification.
of
a
camel
[and
the
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sense
it
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and in this
dominant:]
and
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an init is said in a td.,)
In a taed., OktS
it IS saida-~
and es an inf. n.:a-,ands~~~~
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like], (TA,) or on account of which he should (A.) - And hence, (A,) a masc. n., (A,' M9b,)
v
j j,i ,i., meaning t'Ale was a Kurashee turn omr upon his bed: (A:) or there is not in or masc. and fem., (., O, ],) A weil, (Mob, ],
genuine or pure, in repect of race: or, as some him anything to disquiet him, o that he shouid TA,) of whatever kind it be: (TA:) or a wel
say, the meaning is, an inteliget manager of turn over upon his bed: (Et-T6&-ee, TA:) or there before its interior is cased [with stones or bricks]:
a used in the ur L 86. is not in him any disease, and any fatigu, (V, (., A, Mgh, 0:) or an ancient well, (A'Obeyd,
afairs; from i
TA,) and any pain: (TA:) or there is not in him ;, O, l~, TA,) of which neither the owner nor the
('L, TA.)
said of one who is sick; and the word digger is known, situaute in a deert: (TA:) or
1 .9'anything;
and
(., is not used otherwise than in negative phrases: an old well, whether cased within or not: (TA:)
4, (e, A, Mgh, O, M;b, 1) and ta
O, M9b, 1) and tV, (., 0, O) SThe -J, (., accord. to IAar, originally used in relation to a or a well, whether casd within or not, containing
0,) or &;i., (A,],) orjt~, (Mgh, Mb,) [i. e. horse or the like, meaning there is not in him any water or not, of the hind termed 4. [q. v.] or
heart, or p/t,] of the palm-tree; (, A, Mgb, dieasefor which his hoof dud be turned upsid
not: (ISh, TA:) or a well, whether of rec~nt
be examined]: (TA:) or it is formation or ancient: (8h, TA:) so called because
nc, down (t...)[to
0, Mob, ];) whiek is a of whit
from ,.p"1, (Fr, ., A, TA,) the disease, so its earth is turned over (Sh, A, TA) in the
it is inth dmidt of its upp
that ist~e;
digging: (A:) or a ed/ in which is a apring;
part, and 'J' a paant, or sveet, taster (TA: termed, that attacks camels; (TA;) or from ,
l[ce
o ..- ]) or tel eS of the lbaw of the [q. v.] as said of a man, and means there is not in otherwise a well is not thus called: (IAir, TA:)

